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Somia Race(27 september)
 
I have studied from lahore..high school wid maths and later IT and dan
graduated in journalism and stats..Did job in marketing in dubai and many
interesting fields like real estate and tourism..looking forward to become a
fashion designer as studying fashion design from uae..
These poems r my simple feelings expressed at certain times..thnx for
appreciating! !
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A Night! !
 
A night is up there
A long faded nite
Its so quite everywhere
Touchng my calm heart
 
Making me more sad
Devastatng my fun
Making me so alone
A nite is up there
A long faded nite
 
wht will make me even calmer
Dats thought of u
Making me bright
But collapsd n out of sight
 
 
A nite is up there
A long faded nite
There's lot to say
 
Lot to describe
Lot to think
Making me dumb
A nite is up there
A long faded nite
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A Nightmare! !
 
Whole buildngs were destroyd
People were running here n there
Things were stolen
There was a bomb blast
 
Bleeding all over me
It was not stopping
No cure was found
an aids was found in it
 
Wht a nightmare I saw
Lend me ur hand to pull me up
To think of new world
To cherish me
 
M I dreaming or I found cure
Its not in my hand
Its lost sumwhere
Then I saw a sweet whispering
It was there n I was lost again
 
Somia Race
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A Ray Of Light! !
 
A Ray of Light
I opend up window in the moon light
Moonfairy shining bright
Giving up a ray of light
All haunted dreams shimering the sky
A Ray of Ligh
t
Telling the stories of past
Wid the charm of its night
Where Stars smiling bright
A Ray of light
 
Holding sky in hand
Looking for another night
O my! its moonlight
Drops appearing in bright light
Givvng the hope of morning bright
A Ray of Light
 
Hold my hand n let it fall
Coz its coming of day light
music playng lovely n delight
A Ray of Light
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All The Music Was Stopped! !
 
All da music was stopped
Brought hour to halt
Spookiness prevailed everywhere
Ghosts moving here n there
No sign of life
All da music was stopped
Ppl stopped walking
N I was moving
Feet were tired
Eyes were cruel
There was nobody to save me
I was stopped
All da music was stopped
It tuk away my walk
Heels were high
But peek was low
All da glitter was gone
Wid da mist of his bones
All da music was stopped
Brought hour to halt
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An Another Day Of My Life! !
 
O shiny day, O bright day
Till I b devastated what a glam day
Its just matter of time
With a coffee in hand
 
And wooden sticks to wrap my way
But wht a foolish thing
Wht a burnt castle it is
Tieng up da wooden stick
 
O wht a glam day
Wht a bright day
Nothing to last, nothing to stay
All I need is just a glam day
 
O wht a burnt castle my way
Needed you with just a movement of clip
O wht a bright day
It looks ambiguous
 
With all windy storm
But wht it remains Is a glam day
See it thru my eyes, check da glam day
O wht a bright day
 
Its taking away my pain
Glittering in rain
O wht a shiny day
Wht a bright day
U cam across my mind it was full of shine
O look at dis wht an another day! !
 
Somia Race
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An Another Day!
 
O shiny day, O bright day
Till I b devastated what a glam day
Its just matter of time
With a coffee in hand
 
And wooden sticks to wrap my way
But wht a foolish thing
Wht a burnt castle it is
Tieng up da wooden stick
 
O wht a glam day
Wht a bright day
Nothing to last, nothing to stay
All I need is just a glam day
 
O wht a burnt castle my way
Needed you with just a movement of clip
O wht a bright day
It looks ambiguous
 
With all windy storm
But wht it remains Is a glam day
See it thru my eyes, check da glam day
O wht a bright day
 
Its taking away my pain
Glittering in rain
O wht a shiny day
Wht a bright day
U cam across my mind it was full of shine
O look at this wht an another day! !
 
Somia Race
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Anchor In My Life! !
 
Anchor in my life
Sink in my soul
Flow with my rythm
Feel me the sunshine V beautiful
 
this lonliness is so gud
Making me crazy
Striving for another struggle of life
Twistd in crise
 
kool n hot
Went to hell
Things were mine
World was mine
 
Taken a nap to night fall
Anchor in my life
Sink in my soul
Flow with my rythm
 
Anchor in my life
Sink in my soul
Flow with my rythm
Feel me the sunshine V beautiful
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Anoder Day Rise Of My Life! ! !
 
Another day rise of my life
I'm sinking into bed
Can't make up mind to get up
Afraid of another sun dawn
Will pass by so meaningless
Can't sleep as well
Afraid of bad dreams
Sumbody Bring the bed cofee
Full of energetic tonic
Ah! u r also not there
I'm all alone struggling again
Com make me stay
Another day rise of my life
 
Somia Race
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Another Word! !
 
Another word
Would be in heaven
If u would smile
Would make it better
Shadows not leavng me alone
 
Wht if u grab it
N make it loose
Elle 18 was crunch
Painted my wardrobe
Rubed the cardboard
Twisted the butterfly
Making it fly
 
Groooming grooving
Chilling on air
Placed my heart in rack
was swimming in ocean
 
Seconds movng faster n faster
Turning the hours in one more stop
Activatd with ur glance
Making another stop
Another word
 
Somia Race
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Ashes Of Time! !
 
Its centuries past
Lost in ashes of time
More toxic than ashes of cigrets
Wht a relieving act
 
Com shine upoun me o beautiful stars
Com giv me rain to bless my soul
Washing da brain
Purifyng da Jane
Wht da Ashes of brain
 
Its paining inside my bones
Fires burning
Making the weather stiffer
Loose it or let it go wid sunshine
 
Com giv me rain to bless my soul
Tired of bullshit
Be my support
Honey let it go
 
How long it can go
Just another second of my life
After dat it won't b mine
will b lost with ashes of time
Lost in ashes of time
 
Somia Race
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B My Inspiration!
 
Be My inspiration
Capture my soul
Fly planes wid me
Turn to another world
 
Where just U n Me
Under the skin
Inside my heart
Diving in sea
Surfing a collaboration
Electrifying love
Lovng u one more time
 
Voices making me sick
Pics shattering me One more time
Let the valve get open
Wasting precious time
Coming towards u
Making myslf blind
 
theres one thing matters to all
SweeT whispher of sweetheart
Laughing voices making me cry
Shadows making me divine
G hour anodr eye vision
 
Making me write one more rythm
Kill the bill
See the hill bill
Be my inspiration
Capture my soul
 
Somia Race
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Bad News For Tomorrow! !
 
Cutting my wrist for a cause
Calling u insane
On n offf
Its all I have for u
Nuthng gona work till u b mine
Wrist found a life in u
Blood is inside coz of ur beats with me
Love u more than myself
Blow my mind with ur kiss
Want to intercross blood wid u
So that u run in me
Like a beat of heart
Hearts beat so fast that I wish I die of love cancer
Ruin me fully till I live in U
For the time I wish I b urs
Only n only urs
Bad news for tomorrow
 
Somia Race
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Beautiful Road! !
 
A beautiful road
The road of flowers
Path of followers
Mingled my way
 
There was no clash
There was no compromise
Its all built in technology
Wht a midnite burning oil
 
Blossomd my way
I was there n nuthing was lost
The path of beauty
Soul to creativity
Mingled my way
 
A beautiful road
The road of flowers
Path of followers
Mingled my way
 
Everythng was allright
There was no pain
Heart was beating normal
I was carefree
Wind was mine
The road of flowers
Mingled my way
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Blocks Of His Merge! !
 
Blocks of his merge
Turning n shining
Clapping the air
Dimlight in darkness
U n me twisting the air
 
Burning candlelight
Lying in air
tub widout water
Shing glossy body gel
Smoothing da skin
Bubbles flying in air
Swimming in anodr hot tub
 
Grasping the deep breath
peeling off the bitter skin
Blocks of his merge
Taking deep breath
On the surface of sea bed
Floating n floating
 
Peace prevaild everywhere
Taking another flip flop turn
Enjoyng n playing with water
Air smoothing the chill will
Stars shining bright
 
In open bed of blur
sea bed of roses
Smell most gracious, the precious
The odour of his body!
Anodr sea vastness
Like great mind twist of his crown!
Wht a prince theme
Blocks of his merge!
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Boy Halla At Me! !
 
Boy H@ll@ @t me
Meet me @round
I'm @ddicted to ur love
M@ke it free forever
My mind hurts
He@rt misses @ be@t
U shine by my side
Y u not comin g to me
Springs turnd @utumn
Summers to winters
But still u dint come
Time running f@st
But minutes stoped by h@ lt
Body is @ching wid p@in
J@mmed by my side
U m@ke me gipsy
Lefts turn rights
White turns bl@ck
U sweet p@in turns me upside down
Opening my eyes
From sickness to d@rkness
Where d@rkness is brighter
Coz widout u no need of shine
M@ke it brighter with me
Mesmerising wid p@in
Twist the world with me
Shine my eyes by ur side
If tomorow never comes
Bring yestrd@y to me
My @ll powers down
U turn it nicer
Boy u gr@b my he@rt
Just m@ke it finer
Boy h@ll@ @t me
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Bugs Bunny! !
 
My honey bunny
Dunt be bugs bunny
Its matter of souls
Not a flare funny
 
The day I found ur soul
I was cherishd with love
Isn't it funny?
My bugs bunny!
 
Let's make it little better
Let's do it finer
Let s do it out of grinny
My honey bunny
 
Dunt be bugs bunny
Loves on mind
Peace in soul
Let's not make it funny
My honey bunny
Dunt b bugs bunny
 
Somia Race
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Catwalk! !
 
Catwalk
On the ramp
There's a silk gowwn flowing thru neck to legs
Wht a shiny glitter in her eyes
 
Following the eyes
the shadows of glamour
Keeping it in shine
Twist in her hands
Making the ramp go mad
 
On the other hand
Eyes in backstage
Eyes filled wid tears
Following the smoke ashes
Empting them with emptiness
 
Head over heels for nuthng
Living in circle of life
Unitiness for tidiness
Living across the ocean
 
Flying with steady clouds
Slow n steady loosing the game
Loosing it in my way
Where noone can see its top
All in vain n emptiness
Shuttering n fluttering
Catwalk
 
Walking smoothly making the things working
Leavng the sadness for a while
Eyes shining like a cat
Bruising the weirdness in her
Catwalk
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Code Devinci! !
 
Evening Buster
While going on hill side
Found a teaser
Teaser of chucking up butterflies
Moving shadows of hill bill
Might not be a kill bill
 
Saw his remences
Cherrished for a while
Thou busting in ugly sluggishnes
Wearing helli jeans
Toping up with crystal shirt
Saving rythms of life out of his semi cycle
Lust n all dats not wht it is for
Its my love n humblness
For unsakness of God
Me all in gossips without any remence of them
all the way towards indoor
Code Devinchi
Evening Buster
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Cofee Not A Tofee! !
 
C ofee not a tofee
Wht a tofee
Caramel luscious
Cofee doting on top
Shivering in cold
Making it hot
 
Turning the flames on
Taking a plunge
Soothing the affect
Sweetnes of sugar
Bitterness of air
Turning it bitter sweet
 
Caramel luscious
Crossing fingers
Taking a deep breath
Turng the flame on
Cofee not a tofee
 
Wandering around
Eyes nowhere
Searching for a shot
Glimpses of sumwhere
Give me a break
 
Caramel luscious
Cofee not a tofee
Breaking news
Master luscious
Wht a caramel luscious affect
Cofee not a tofee
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Come To Me!
 
Com to me
I tell u how many centuries I hav lived
The lifes troubling so far
Come to me
 
I show u the way to heaven
the  great nations strength
Com to me
 
I b part of u
the way I feel abt u
Com to me
I shower upoun u my love
the feelings I want to describe
Com to me
 
We go to heaven
the contribution to this soul
Com to me
To make my evening bright
the thngs I hav lost
Com to me
 
Coz its just u n me
the whole worlds behind
Come to me
Com to me
 
Somia Race
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Controversies Of Ur Love! !
 
controversies of ur love
Things turn bitter in somhow
As things turn twisted
Wht if I listn whisper of u
I just c@tch life In controversies
@s u c@tch me I become blind
Blind in ur love
For somthing to b misspelled
Come my w@y le@ving behinnd controversies
Ur eyes r so sweeter
Turning behind @ll controversies
Honey love u
u touch my soul
U crisp me higher
M@king me såweet love
Never turn ur f@ce to bitterness
D@t kills me ins@ne
controversies of ur love
Sweetnes of ur lips
Words of nice rythms
Turn me on
Ur @nger is @ll I wn@ le@ve behind
Which burns me inside
So honney keep smiling with me
Coz th@t brings life to me
W@nts to pl@y with ur h@ir
Fingers inside n l@ughing
controversies of ur love
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Crazy Crash Landing! !
 
Crazy crash landing
I was there n everyone was there excpt u
I was lost
It was painful for me
Just wanted u there
 
just Leav it n  let it flow
Everythngs same
Nuthng has changd excpt u n me
Wht a breaking news
Crazy crash landing
 
I was there n everyone was there excpt u
I hav no words left to explain my pain
I'm gone with wind
Every second is full of trash
just Leav it n let it flow
Its crazy crash landing
 
Somia Race
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Crazy Crush! !
 
Wht a crazy crush
I know u can't b mine
Nor I can b urs
We never mingled the love
But my heart misses a thing
 
Turning my happiness to mourning
U r on my mind
Drilling my heart away
Wht a crazy crush
 
U were nevr my ideal
Nor my love
Messd up with u wrongly
Datsy I know the bitter fact
We r not made for each other
 
 
 
But my heart misses a thing
thats a thought of u
Reminding the deep touch to my soul
Messd up wrongly ofcourse
Wht a crazy crush
 
Somia Race
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Dew Drops! !
 
Dew drops
Like r@in stopped on shelter
Birds looking for c@ge
Where they shivering
in coldness of w@ter
R@in pouring @round
Wind blowing coldness
Sitting on benches
G@zing @t dew drops
R@inbow sc@ttering it's a colours
Till u b mine
It stopped
Dew drops
Birds t@king b@th of win d
Colda n fuzzy
Fe@thers fresh in @ir
C@lcul@ting synthetiz@tion
U bring joy to me
@s u l@ugh with me
U m@ke me sweeter
Higher in wonder
@hh @lice in wonderl@nd
W@ter f@lling @ll over
Refreshing @ir
Dew drops
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Disposable Head! !
 
Wandering in blue open sky
Empty headed
Trying to relieve me
In his access to my mind
N where he takes me to heaven from hell
Hoping to struck da channel again
Back in times
Channel of purity n love
Love of his sweetness which is hidden
O Lord give me time to smell his perfume
Perfume of his gentlness n care
Love u both handed applaud
Giving another side a kill bill
Disposable Head
Paining n struggling to life
Where want to recognize faces
Faces that shatter me n faces that I adore
I find him in purity of life
Dunt take him away
Coz  thats where I end
Death after hell
If breathing widout him
Disposable head
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Disposable Life! !
 
Disposable life
territory example of love
Wrapping in plastic bags
Flying with windstorm
 
Annoying the air of cool wind
Finding a new rescue of life
Disposable life
 
Clitch on wrist
Run wid fun
Tickle on face
Live with charm
Disposable life
 
Factory trash in canal view
Burning the sick desires few
Waiting at the end of street
Watchng the cars passing by
Disposable life
Bunch it crunch it
Disposable life
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Distances!
 
Distances making me go crazy
assemblng moments without u
Moments making me mad
Going ur way but attempt of suicide
 
How long it may last?
Nuthng just few more breaths of me
Never know wht it gona grasp
Few tendrness of miles
 
Making my way blue slim
Roads passing… making another wedge stone
Wedge of curves to a gloomy way
Gloomy way of signs bright
How long it may last?
 
Just another twinkling of eye
Moments of urs sweet Although insane
Turning my way few words of ur divine
No sweetnes no hotness
Unless u groove da flame
Sighs flying n making me go divine
 
Can it make me go high?
Can it make me fly?
To anoder world of divine
Where life can reach
Teaching me steps of ur presence
Lying in tub…. thinking of U
 
Making my momnts shine
Swalllowing the grindstone
Distances making me go crazy
U never departed it
But making a hope of dreams
Distances making me go crazy
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Drop Of Silence! !
 
Each dropp of silence kills me
Since u came in my life
bringing forth the memories
Of all shiny days
At one platform
 
How come it could happen this way
How com it could lost my smile
Wht a contradictory illusion
Even u couldnt bring me back my smile
Shine upoun me o’ merciless creature
 
Its all going in vain
Making me once more Living on edge
Think twice before u speak
have lost words wht to think
One glance of memories
 
singing songs
Dancing of soul with an act
There were moves
There were intentions
goals were high
Dreams were flattering the sky
Alls gone with a blink of eye
 
How come it ruined
Oh! Bring me shiny days
I give u million treasures of life
Each dropp of silence kills me
Since u came in my life
 
Somia Race
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Drum Beat! !
 
Drum drum how many beats do u have?
Mystic collaborated synchronized
All in recycling givng birth to new agenda
Com honey grab the beat
Lost in rythm of thoughts
Making it in one more step ahead
Spirtual affect to living
But pessimistic vs optimistism
Killing ideas making new drum beat
Drum give my soul a rest in heaven
Drum drum how many beats do u have?
Take me to all unpreviligization
Organization to heart
Rythm to a new beat
Drum drum how many beats do u have?
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Each Drop Of Silence! !
 
Each dropp of silence kills me
Since u came in my life
bringing forth the memories
Of all shiny days
At one platform
 
How come it could happen this way
How com it could lost my smile
Wht a contradictory illusion
Even u couldnt bring me back my smile
Shine upoun me o’ merciless creature
 
Its all going in vain
Making me once more Living on edge
Think twice before u speak
have lost words wht to think
One glance of memories
 
singing songs
Dancing of soul with an act
There were moves
There were intentions
goals were high
Dreams were flattering the sky
Alls gone with a blink of eye
 
How come it ruined
Oh! Bring me shiny days
I give u million treasures of life
Each dropp of silence kills me
Since u came in my life
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Eight Legged Controversies!
 
Eight legged controversies
Trial by fire
Music an Extnsion to my life
Hypnotising the assumptions
cooling the hot ice
 
cool drink that touches ur lips
Starship on da way
Collatering n rebounding
Cold cappiccino
 
With a smoke in air
Ashes in tray
Hat stuck on dummies
Pen in hand
Eight legged controversies
 
collectng sentiments unknown
Everythng unsettled
Sweatning n cramping
Looking for another view
Eight legged controversies
 
Clock hanging on wall
Clock tower stuck at no.2
Buildings winking an eye
Gathering the rags of unknown boat
Floating in water
Another swim day I guess
Eight legged controversies
 
Trial by fire I guess
Breaking old mirror
Collectng the blood specimen
Another investigation
Eight legged controversies
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Evening Buster!
 
Code devinchi
Evening Buster
While going on hill side
Found a teaser
Teaser of chucking up butterflies
Moving shadows of hill bill
Might not be a kill bill
 
Saw his remences
Cherrished for a while
Thou busting in ugly sluggishnes
Wearing helli jeans
Toping up with crystal shirt
Saving rythms of life out of his semi cycle
Lust n all dats not wht it is for
Its my love n  humblness
For unsakness of God
Me all in gossips without any remence of them
all the way towards indoor
Code Devinchi
Evening Buster
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Evening Follows! !
 
Evening follows
Birds returning to home
Setting another journey to peace
Missng waves on the way
Wind blowing soothing n calm
 
Missng u this evning
Making go me bright
Turning to weak voice
Evening follows
 
Making me slight sad
Twinkling an eye to U
Where u grasping the breath
Holding my wishes tight
Letin it go once again
 
Ur unbashed reachd synonium
Make it go wild
Evning follows
Unsmoky air
Unwind brearth
Unreachable thoughts
Making the evening go mad
Evening follows
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Fears Of Ur Love! !
 
Fe@rs of ur love
Pissed in bed wid ur te@rs
Cnt see it dis w@y
Be with me or kill me
In he@ven or hell
In @nyc@se I'm urz
U on top of mind
Dirty picture in cross
B@by its just u n me
No fe@rs of world
Just u n me @round
Hung up in no w@y
Closed @bstr@ct @rt
Dumping hill bill
n@sty b@sty
Kill bill
Billing the @ntomony
Sleek peek of ur side
Where u gr@b my h@nd
Going to pe@cock slik pick
Now when u in @ntonomy
Then no fe@rs
Fe@rs of ur love
When u listen me
It he@ls me deeply
Now b@by let's row it
If u will go
D@t might b l@st bre@th
Still in rowing @round
U d@my d@my
Fears of ur love
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Flying The Soul! !
 
Flying the soul
Its just a while passed
I was encaged in soul
Sutruggling to com out
Meanwhile it was slaughtrd
 
Shivering n gazing her eyes
Fluttering with lack of peace
Tuk a wiser look
It was all book
 
Fingerlinking tasting the buds
Hot like crispy n spicy
Flying the soul
Gazed gazed n wanderd upoun
 
Uhu I was alone struggling
There was no hand of his supervision n love
Flying da soul
Converting ideals
Making lame excuses
 
It was all me n me
Lost in preciousness of time
Had to get it done
Now or never
Flying the soul up above da sky
Flying the soul
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Guilt Of My Life! !
 
Guilt of my life
Its all in vain
All bullshits turnd to b my guilt
Unsung songs
Undone crime
Fault for my survival
 
Ur mercies ur kindness to me
Its all guilt to me
Worlds round anoder ball
Y u dunt fall of it
Ah! anodr Guilt of my life
Where u live
Wht u do
Betrayng ur soul
Thats another guilt of my life
Running on hot sand
Making feet burnd
 
Turning hair in dust
Another guilt of my life
Wana ruin it
Wana make it don e
Burning coal aside
Making anodr guilt of my life
Guilt of my life
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Hollic Gas! !
 
Sumthing shattering sumthing gathering
Moments gathering
Turning to another side
Mesmerising with unknown coming
hollic gas yes gasotrophic once more
 
 
Trying to catch myself but in vain
hope not more trial in vain
just u n me and we twisting again side by side
hollic gas yes gasotrophic once more
 
clock strucking to another side
now coming my way when I saw ur image
aah wht a sweet blunder
hollic gas another gasotrophic once more
 
things gathered and shatterd rolling to another eye
words turning n twisting to another side wall
oh not a rock wall I guess
that’s another mesmersing shimmer of ur side on my way
 
grabbing my wrist n clutching to another fist
what else can I last into nuthing but a visible eye of urs
if u grab the fist, will make it lift
sweet shimmer sweet pain aaah another twist
 
sumthing shattering sumthing gathering
Moments gathering
Turning to another side
Mesmerising with unknown coming
hollic gas yes gasotrophic once more
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I An Sorry My Love! !
 
I @m sorry my love
For wht I did
I hurt u
I shed ur te@rs
I w@s h@nged for @ moment
Never b @w@y
U r my life
By ch@nce if crossed unknown f@ctor
Forgive me
Forgive my mist@ke
Nuthing without u
If u there
I bre@th or I die
M@d in ur love
Be by my side
Forgive my sickness
My ill mind tortured me
If u dunt forgive
Will hurt myself
Love @side de @th by side without u
So be with me
Honney forgive me
For @ll those ye@rs I shed without u
U n me etern@l
Y s@d just upset n shocked
Shocked of my illness
Still if u forgive
I'm @live
Switching @nother side
Be mine honney
Nuthing without u
If u with me
@ll world shines @round
World of my love
Where u n me exist
Dunt turn @w@y
Coz I will die
So b my honney
Forgive me
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Te@rs shockd n stopped
If I cried
Will w@sh @w@y myself to de@thso forgive me
I @m sorry my love
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I Miss U!
 
Running After u again n again
Hoping to find u soon
Looking at lights
Hoping they shine with urswEet smell
Hope u be around me like the light catchers
If I ever crossed ur mind
If I ever made u fel gud
Dan come to me
I miss u
Like fish in pond widout water
It hurts when people talk
All the crap I dunt wana listen
I miss u
When somone else says
I wana be with you
I miss u
Like heaven in hell
Like sweetness widout honney
N honney bee hovering  widout its flower
I miss u
As car catches its speed with ur music
The way I'm dancing with you
Dancing in an anthem
Heart beat stops as I think to get out of it
Wht it grasps at end
Another memory of urs revised
Lasting in another morning
I miss u
Body is in ache after smoking
Feeling need of ur shoulder to rest for
Where I can just b with u
I miss u
When people walk around
Holding hands together
I miss it
I reAlly do
Looking round
Thinking to be with u
I miss u
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I Miss U! !
 
Miss the night
Night that turned silhouted
In ur presence its all fame
Flame to turn me on
Turning to poker face
Making another gaze
If it works better
Might get me high
High to life
Making me sweeter than ever
Coz when there's u
Nothing else matters
When u around
Love u till I breath
Coz thats how it satisfies me
Baby too alone
B my side once
Ouch told u twice
all shipping on board
U there to handle?
Tell me thrice
Call me to feel the way I like u
I miss u
Miss the night
Till u b mine
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I Wish I Drown Into Green Sea! !
 
I wish I drown into green sea
Where I play with waves
Back n forth wid fishes
Sliding n swimming
 
Getting out of struggle of life
Giving the peace of mind
Making all impossibles possible
Where there r new wishes arising
 
 
 
 
Making old dreams com true
Where there r no ends
I wish i drown into green sea
Where noone can find me
 
Where I get eternal
Where waves go my side by side
When ocean is steady I walk
When ocean is in move I look at its vastnes n dance
I wish I drown into green sea
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If U Come Across My Way! !
 
If u com across my way
U See how much distressd I'm
All the pain killing me inside
Its not matter of tiny deed
 
Its making me shallow hole
If u come across my way
U see how much alone I'm
Everythngs meaningless excpt love
 
But where to find love
Love is gone wid the wind
If u com across my way
U see thers no charm in dis world
 
The world is mistressd
I'm so alone
All my vanity in disguise
Making me fooll one more time
If u com across my way
 
U know everythngs so quite
Thers no melodies in songs
No chirping of birds
No skys blue
If u com across my way
 
can u see my tears
calling u insane
coz excpt u everythings in vain
take it or it will b blame
making me crude shame
if u come across my way! !
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It Doesnt Matter At All! !
 
It doesn't matter at all
But it matters
When u smile at me
When u leav another msg on my board
When u make it fly to heaven
When u turn all boogie woogie to hotie
It doesn't matter at all
 
But it matters
Whn u make me think hi5
When u burn me like coal
When ashes fly to u
When rayban ban  its rays
When there's nuthng else important
It doesn't matter at all
 
But it matters
When all songs turn to u
When rythms make another tone
When all charactrs represent u
When u touch my soul
When u make it feel better
It doesn't matter at all
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Its Morning!
 
Its morning
Another morning
Saw u n felt out of order
World's twisting
 
Day by day
Lacking behind another day
Its painfull not to see da rythm
Wish I could grasp moments
 
Spent in ur memories
Hold me in ur hands
Make me go fine. Once more
Gosh! u got few ppl around
 
But u dunt know mine
Crisp to hour
Twist to flower
Morning sunshine
Another morning
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Living On Platform!
 
Living on platform
There's no edge
There's no place
Everythngs substyle
 
Walking on n on
Whistling with train
Catching the rythm
Living on platform
 
Watching the boggies
Like shelter on edge
People gazing
looking for another side of life
 
Sucking the sickness of life
Wht a move
Making me cry
Living on platform
 
Holding the stuff
Nuthng else sustaing in the sky
Killing the feelings
Making crowd fly
Living on platform
 
Ticket in hand
Looking for another token of life
Consuming the bills
Wallah making me cry
Living on platform
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Lost N Gained! !
 
Twisted n flipped
saw u n got twisted
Gave life to another britney
Now when u far see u n feel u
Tossing n turning all day long
All night in evil dreams
Hoping u rescue my dreams one day
All once not short although sick of time
Turning back to u while feeling u around
Honney tis isn't a bar not choc neither ice
Just a love twisted in shimmer
Chewing moments
craising down my down fall
I was there when u touched my heart
Dunt burry me I'm all urs
Its love of feelings twisted on u
Lasting in u forever
Dieing to think to b apart
Crying out all
Twinkling stars on mind
Shiny night to surf ahead
Hold my moments baby
Taking a sip of beer
Smiling for an instance
Crying for all I hav blunders
Cried out all
Just u on tab n som fears
Of not having u around
Baby dunt let it b grave
Coz there's no life widout ur love
If u feeling me just hold my hand
Lost n gained
Twisted n flipped
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Lost!
 
sitting on da bank of river
watching waves on n on
can u come wid me?
 
Every second i spnd is lost
Every moment i treasure is worn
can u save me?
 
its not matter of throwin a pebble in sea
its not matter of just picking a lyric in song
can u find me?
 
shower upoun me the words i hav lost
the sweet moments i hav lost
can't u b dat sweet to me?
 
the miseries of life killing me
the wreckage of my bones pulling me
can u b side by side to me?
 
yellow turned mellow
blue turned red
 
can u b green to me?
all da love is like hidden power
all da gratitude is my will
can u b strength to me?
 
sitting on da bank of river
watching waves on n on
can u come wid me?
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Love Acrobat! !
 
Love AcrobAt
Feelings for u incresing
From up to down
Winters @round in summers
Fever of love
Touching me b@dly
CrAisng my body
I'm going down
Up to sky to reAch u
Where st@rs shine
In twinkle of eye
U n me in flight
Flight of birds from oceAn to s@nd
OceAn is shouting wid lonliness
Lonliness of w@ves killling rocks
Rocks neAr s@nd
S@nd soothing d@ winters
@ hot chimney to b w@ited
Where co@ls rest cold soul
Ur touch c@n mke it better
If its not fAr
Where does it exist
I guess in ocean of ur eyes
Wish to b lost in emptiness
Emptiness of love
Which fulfils soul
Crying for u
Te@rs of s@dness
@ll @round whtever u s@y
Like A smoke in Air
Liking this gloominess
Just one touch
n I will b gone
I love u
Love AcrobAt
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Love Mist! !
 
Fe@rs of ur love
Pissed in bed wid ur te@rs
Cnt see it dis w@y
Be with me or kill me
In he@ven or hell
In @nyc@se I'm urz
U on top of mind
Dirty picture in cross
B@by its just u n me
No fe@rs of world
Just u n me @round
Hung up in no w@y
Closed @bstr@ct @rt
Dumping hill bill
n@sty b@sty
Kill bill
Billing the @ntomony
Sleek peek of ur side
Where u gr@b my h@nd
Going to pe@cock slik pick
Now when u in @ntonomy
Then no fe@rs
Fe@rs of ur love
When u listen me
It he@ls me deeply
Now b@by let's row it
If u will go
D@t might b l@st bre@th
Still in rowing @round
U d@my d@my
Love mist
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Love N War!
 
Love n War
Peace n shine trembling my joy
Love shines when it comes to u
It trembles when it comes to me
It jokes when it goes to oders
Taking a flight back to calmness
Peace is still there
Love n war
 
War shows death race
Race of species
Species dat no more exist wid new jar
Now when u r back dis jar making it calm
War turned to love
Or love turnd to war
Both stimulate when u com in my heart
Feelings all around
Shivering n settling
What do I say
Its all ur n mine
Love n War
 
U made it all to me
U made it shine
U brought feelings dat I grasp
U gave me things to bother
All I have is u n me
Love n war
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Love N War! !
 
Peace n shine trembling my joy
Love shines when it comes to u
It trembles when it comes to me
It jokes when it goes to others
Taking a flight back to calmness
Peace is still there
Love n war
 
War shows death race
Race of species
Species that no more exist wid new jar
Now when u r back this jar making it calm
War turned to love
Or love turned to war
Both stimulate when u com in my heart
Feelings all around
Shivering n settling
What do I say
Its all ur n mine
Love n War
 
U made it all to me
U made it shine
U brought feelings that I grasp
U gave me things to bother
All I have is u n me
Love n war
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Love U Like Crazy! !
 
Half drunk n junk
Missing u around me
People talking around
Me stuck in u
I love u
A light shweet  song
Of his sign turn me on
Where u been till dAy long
I keep watching ur way
As I se u I shine
Shine bright n twinkle
Twinkle in stars
Give me life once more
Coz I'm drowning
Drowning in ocean of ur perfume
Kiss me or kill me
I'm all urs baby
Fishing in pond
Nothing in hand
Lost all in poker
Chips I gatherd for life
Now on mercy of u
Kiss me or kill mine
Love u like crazy
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Lying On Bed! !
 
Thinking of moments u cherishd
Kicked the asses in one glance
Now back to death
Till u dropped my message
Seeing ur face
Looking for smile
U run in my body n soul
Grasping heart attacks
But releasing the pain
Wish u once more come this way
Holding my hand cherrishing my evening
All r fake just u n me on ship
Leading behind the hour
Give me will to survive
Coz the way u be with me
Give me a rythm to life
Come my way honney
Coz I'm dieing
Dieing of ur love
Gone so far for taking tis glance
Give me hieghts
Give me wave lines
To sweeetness to beauty
When u be with me the world goes rock n roll
Love u all rhe way I catch the breath
Lying on bed
Thinking of moments u cherishd
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Measures Of Ur Love! !
 
Me@sures of ur love
When u look @t me
@ll world goes round round
Fizziness kills me
Ur smile w@she's @w@y @ll blues
B mine forever
ur love brings eternity
Eternity to soul
w@n@ kill @ll whts in between
U n me on tr@in
TrA@in whistling the @ir
My lipstick glossy
@s f@r u b wid me
My eyes twinkle
@s f@r u b wid me
Give me d@t shine
My h@ir not f@ir
Until u cross ur h@nd
Touch glimpses the glitter
Ur smile is @ll I w@nt
Need to b wid u
To smile n l@ugh
@s u cross my mind
We@thers get smouchy
awouch u kiss n blow me high
Howcome I turn the wind blow
@s u cross my mind
Love u till eternity
Me@sures of ur love
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Memories Of Him!
 
Ppl chk out my new poem!
Memories of him
Unvisible truth of nature
Unvsible kindness of his love
just captures me for a while
leaving  me in ashes of cigret te
 
Although I might b in loss
If dint get him
still life in hope of  stillness
captures me or  will capture him
Its all time invain
 
Sumday u might b there
When I will b far away
So baby  dunt let it fall
Memories of him
 
Sun rises at night
In stillness of u n me
Where I c u standing so far
Trying to touch ur image
But all invain
 
Now when u r making me crazy
I wish I b around u
Givng some  peace to my soul
But all invain
 
Might b sumthing being missed
But still hopes existing
Coz Of memories of him
Its all bcoz of u
 
I'm hanged in stillness of excitement
hope u b there n c me
All in one stillness
Cried out all in one thought of urs
Missing ur unknown sweetness
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Memories of him
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Memories Of Him! !
 
Unvisible truth of nature
Unvisible kindness of his love
just captures me for a while
leaving me in ashes of cigrette
 
Although I might b in loss
If dint get him
still life in hope of stillness
captures me or will capture him
Its all time invain
 
Sumday u might b there
When I will b far away
So baby dunt let it fall
Memories of him
 
Sun rises at night
In stillness of u n me
Where I c u standing so far
Trying to touch ur image
But all invain
 
Now when u r making me crazy
I wish I b around u
Giving some peace to my soul
But all invain
 
Might b sumthing being missed
But still hopes existing
Coz Of memories of him
Its all bcoz of u
 
I'm hanged in stillness of excitement
hope u b there n c me
All in one stillness
Cried out all in one thought of urs
Missing ur unknown sweetness
Memories of him
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Midnite Charm! !
 
Mi dnite filled wid another charm
Brushing the clean thoughts of u
Awaiting with one more hope of life
Hope which shatterd as u went away
 
Assembling myslf up
Brushing the clean thoughts of u
Making myslf bright shine n calm
Midnite filled wid another charm
Opening another door
 
closing chapter of my life
Brushing the clean thoughts of u
Once u filled broken heart with pleasure
Joined the broken edges of life
Brushing da clean thoughts of u
 
Filling big gap of life
Missing a beat of life
Ruining the side of life
Com in charm of midnite
No1 stays in this charm neithr u can
Brushing the clean thoughts of u
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Midnite Slow Jam!
 
Midnite Slow Jam
Traashing me apart
Lemon soda for undesolvng pain
Where u seeing so quite
Thousands of miles away
Searching me in u
U in me giving the heart swap
Looping the tunnel
Trashing the jam crack
Midnite slow jam
Trashing me apart
 
Sweeping the time so apart
Leaving the pain I'm trash
Sto$ach being ash tray
Cracking the time in break
Whole world slept in crash
Sweetness murdered in time break
Where I'm alone sleeping  in bed apart
Midnite slow jam
Trashing me apart
 
Taking another trip to sleeptub
Where u n me standind side by side
Stereo love soothing the ears
Playing the rythms of ur n mine love
Closing the eyes waiting for snake to eat up
Bird fly another down side
Twisting n assembling to u
Plane to ashes where u b mine clap
Gathering the pieces of heart in car break
Hold it n dunt let it go till it get life apart
Midnite slow jam
Trashing me apart
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Midnite Slow Jam! !
 
Trashing me apart
Lemon soda for undisolving pain
Where u seeing so quite
Thousands of miles away
Searching me in u
U in me giving the heart swap
Looping the tunnel
Trashing the jam crack
Midnite slow jam
Trashing me apart
 
Sweeping the time so apart
Leaving the pain I'm trash
Stomach being ash tray
Cracking the time in break
Whole world slept in crash
Sweetness murdered in time break
Where I'm alone sleeping in bed apart
Midnite slow jam
Trashing me apart
 
Taking another trip to sleeptub
Where u n me standing side by side
Stereo love soothing the ears
Playing the rythms of ur n mine love
Closing the eyes waiting for snake to eat up
Bird fly another down side
Twisting n assembling to u
Plane to ashes where u b mine clap
Gathering the pieces of heart in car break
Hold it n dunt let it go till it get life apart
Midnite slow jam
Trashing me apart
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Morning Darkness! !
 
Its morning but all darkness around
giving some unknown prescription to me
So jerks all the way around
Going here n there
All the way back to new west land
Leaving ashes on east land
 
soul being murdered n murmured
Where to last?
Where to go?
Its all vax in tab
Now when u r not around I feel emptiness in me
wanting to kill the hour glass
Turning to power glass
Give me shine
Give me prime
To my life
Wracking behind n turning to bad things around
Baby! just give me bright
Unknown shine of crime of love
Lust n love all the way beyond
Making me things go wild
is ur love cramp?
Morning Darkness
Its morning but all darkness around
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Morning Love Shine! !
 
Morning love shine
@ll wht I do
Is @ll u r with me
Lost in u
Where cherishing u
Once u b mine
Le@v world behind
Coz there's nuthing
more th@n u
@ jerk comes in life
W@she's @w@y
Now when we r on bo@rd
Tell me once or twice
D@t we h@v to d@nce
Till we die
Coz there's nuthing higher
Th@n u n me @round
If love v@nishes spirit
I will kill its esteem
Esteem of my life
Believing in extreem
Extreemness of mesmerising u
In @round my veins
Like blood vessels
Speeding high he@rt be@ts
To blood running @round
Will cut it h@lf blooded
Cold fishe to w@rm blooded vessel
Sw@ns t@king dive in open ponds
When u come I shine
Le@ving behind @ll te@rs
Morning love shine
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Morning Weather! !
 
Morning we@ther
Its cloudy
Birds chirping
W@iting for r@in
Sweet love songs pl@ying
Lying in tub
U on mind
Cigrette in mouth
Just u n me @round
He@rt sinking
@s u come into frontier screen
W@n@ mesmerize in so@py r@in
R@in of shower
Where I w@sh @ll world @round
Just u rem@in in me in moring drops
Where d@y l@st in ur thinking
Night come n I mesmerize
In sweet bl@nket of urs
Where ur @rms rest me in pe@ce
Dunt b @ngry
Coz u r @ll mine
New bright shine
Ur sexy h@ir @round
My fingers crossed
How. Long to go without u
My he@rt crying
My eyes smiling to see u
My f@ce curing me
@s long u b mine
@lls well in christin@ tower
We@ther twisted in crying
@s u smiled
Destiny shined
Dunt bre@k my he@rt
Shine with me
Crisp with @ir
In destiny longingness
Where u n me d@nce
In r@in with t@pping feet
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W@ter f@lling on f@ce
My h@ir d@ncing in wind blow
U holding my h@nd on be@ch
W@ves in higher flow
Touching shore lines
Morning we@ther
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My Mind Is Locked! !
 
My mind is locked
My eyes r closed
Dreams coming by
Flattering by hope of power
 
Things well organized
placed in dustbin
My mind is locked
My eyes r closed
 
A beam of light crossing over
Making darkness flutterd
Once in blue moon it happens
The flowers blossom wid fragrance
 
pearls come out of oysters
Com n see that beauty with me
But my mind is locked
My eyes r closed
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My Smoke History!
 
My smoke history
@s I step @he@d
My feet le@p behind
I turn @she s on
Cigrette burning
Smoke going in eyes
Burnt h@nds
N@i l polish messy in @sh
But shining bright
Lips cuted with bl@de
Eyes crying for hope
Twinkling in new shine
Shine bright of ur lust
In ur luscious lips
@sh flying in @ir
Whole tub rusted in flood
Flood of te@rs
Mesmerising p@in
with empty cig p@cks
Where l@mintion hurting
Turning it v@gue blue
M@king @ twist
WAhere u come
gr@sping d@ moment
M@king it @nother h@l t
Come sooner
Crying my he@rt
Full of fe@rs
@she s of time
Cig smoking
Turning to cig@r
Bottle empty of tob@cco
Money finished
Money required H@ndfull
To smoke @nother hour
My smoke history
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New Evening! !
 
New evening
another new begning of night
like a roastd cookiie with cofee
shining bright
like twinkling candle
 
Grasp this moment
Twinkle to another night
Wht u say?
Datswht u act
To another shimmer sight
Checikng the rythm
Smoking n smoking
New evng
 
Another new begning of night
A breathing n sigh
Collapsd n merged
Twinkling eyes
With glitter of candle light
New evning
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New Love Journey! !
 
New love journey
Where it will l@st
In ur årms or in ur l@p
Fresh by ur breAthing
Mist of ur perfume
Longing in my nostrils
Going for some ch@nge
Longing rythms
U coming honey
Pl@ying with retro old songs
How be@utiful they r
Never seen before
Residing in me
Like soulm@te
U r sweeter th@n honey
W@n@ lick e@ch drop
Silence kills me
Love spe@ks its own wAy
B@by just ur love
M@kes me boom boom
Turning to some f@st tr@ck
Life shined for moment
Now h@ndro is shining
Twisting my toes
Love u honey
New love journey
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Numeric Digital Love!
 
Numeric digital love
From ur glasses to shirt
Calculating digital love
Calculating no.26
 
What if it enters another window
Loosing vista, Catching xpo
Money lov shimmering
Catchng da tone of ur smoutches
 
Loving da dashing honney
Sweetness of ur whispher
Bitterness of ur ego
Loving the shimmer
 
U gave me to fly high
Numeric digital love
Calculating da honney
A sweet pie wrappd in clustrers of sweet matter
 
MaTter of sickness brought in sugar pie
Loving each n every single thought of U
Loving u twisted baby
Numeric digital love
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On The Bank Of River! !
 
On the bank of river
Living here n there
Liking n luking around
Watchng the facets of dawn n sunset
 
Throwing marbles on wall
Making anodr colour there
time is gone
cramping to another halt
Hour glance is crazy
Making me glazy
 
Let's go to beach
Swim n swim
Till the hour halts
On the bank of river
 
Berrys in tray
Juicy n flavoured
Taking a sip of glaxay
Small piecess of mirrors
Falling n hurting the feet
New galaxay hour halt
Take me to verge of it
On  the bank of river
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Perception N Reception! ! !
 
Perception n reception
It conqures hearts
It throws hearts away
Ur perception n my deception
 
I'm dieing
I'm mesmerisng with pain
Take it away or make it crying
No feelings so far no love so far
Its satisfaction of soul wht I want
 
Give me sweet love
Or I die crying
My mind is trashed
My heart is cracked
Let's not go to clash
It makes me blocked
Perception turns out to b deception
Its all in  wrong turn
Ur reception and my perception
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Pretendin Pics! ! !
 
Pretending pics
There's a man smoking
Lost in talking walking behind roads
He says sumthing wana mean sumthing else
 
Gal standing next to him luking at her image
Both lost in pretendng pics
Full of makeup n full of blush
Pretending pics
 
Standing at round abt
Watchng cars passing by
Whistling the running cars
Watchng da speed of track firming their faith
 
Holding a cup of tea in one hand
Smiling n smiling n smiling
Potraying the galaxy of time
Wishing  the sun to beautiful shine ahead
Pretending pics
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Rainbow High Swing! !
 
R@inbow high swing
W@n@ fly high @bove sky
If u wid me
Gr@b d@ hint
C@n chew chewgum
If its worth str@wbery
C@n love u till de@th
If its worth d@n he@ven
RAinbow high swing
Just one smile of urs
M@king me go wild
In high flights of eternity
Where just u l@st
Forever n ever
St@rs shining to brightness in d@y
W@tching tow@rds the word
Word of ur mouth to my tongue
Just u n me
@li h@ndro pl@ying wid my he@rt
Just @ p@use n u b@ck
@round ur w@ist
If one touch
H@nds in h@nds
Out of @meric@no
Glimpse of love bird
Riding behind u
Give me soul bre@thing me
Loving u honey more dan before
W@n@ b killed in ur @rms
R@inbow high swing
Tell d@ w@ys to kiss u
H@ndro u rein my soul
Rein my @ll eternity
Where I forget whole world
Just @fter ur love prints
Lost in eternity fre@k
Kiss me
I will b gone forever
to unknown world
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Just one side of ur love
Tell me ur soul to rein
Reining to dignity to my soul
@shing the smoke
Okie dokie
Now b by my side
Kill the mystery
N let's rein the world
U n me in tournament
Voying to voy@ge
C@tching the w@ves
Over the ship
Climbing up to r@inbow swing
R@inbow high swing
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Road Bash! !
 
Road bash
Signals turning red to heavy vehicles
Beauty of roads defined with its curve
Bridgstone is quartermile
 
Leaving behind a luscious vision
Making it another fusion
Convertible engines turning the wheels
Station sequence rolling over
 
Windstorm on da way
Tubelights turning the faces
Clock striking one
Road bash
 
Road bash
Signals turning red to heavy vehicles
Beauty of roads defined with its curve
Bridgstone is quartermile
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Salty Water! !
 
Salty water
Taste buds sucking
My mind fucking
Leave it behind
Or let it b suckng
 
Things turning sicker
A prompt chkup
Tabs flickering
Across the border
 
Crossing roads
its again pinching
Burng my desires
Anodr fried chiken
Roasted n turnd flickerd
A grinded butt
 
Flying over head
Inhaling another surface
Making earth smoke free zone
Salty water
 
Wrappd all over the world
Picking pieces
turning it another gutt
Ups n downs of life
Turnd all in bulls eye
Salty water
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Shadows Of Life! ! !
 
Com stay in shadows of mine
Shadows of life
Sun dawn at beach
Walkig on moon
Shadows of life
 
Day bright light aftr darkness
Wht can get it to go thru
Nuthng just an insane clip of my life
Shadows of life
 
Dunt stay in my life
Leave me alone
Thers nuthng I can offer u
excpt disapointmnt
Take it light or ruin it totally unvoid
There's nuthng I can describe
Shadows of life
 
Nuthing in my hands
Walking on moon
Day bright light aftr darkness
Wht can get it to go thru
Nuthing just a sweet attempt of urs
Shadows of life
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Shore Lines! !
 
Shore lines crossing my mind
Where a glimpse of u
Making me shine
Ur sweetness making me in luv
 
Mesmerising my emotions
Playing with me,
U rocking my life
Baby one more time
Say u feel as I do
U go da way as I feel u
 
Around me,
Over my mind
Making me go one more round
As u step into my imagination
Words can't be expressd
The way I feel abt u
Its just u in my mind
 
Make me think yellow
Where u be my fellow
Birds hovering around
Penguin flight ur way
Icy water freezing my toes
Heart jumping with hot breez of ur lov
 
Melting my passions  into stream
Milky way in moon light
Stars shining
over bed of floating sea
just shimmerng ur glitter in my life
Shore lines crossing my mind
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Smartness Across The Border! !
 
Smartness across the border
Images crossing the magzine
black butterfly hanging n twinkling
 
Another lope thrill
What a loop…
Another spring cologne
New multicolours to be addressd sharply
Landing a hill bill
Ripping the music
 
Tieing flower clip on waist
Having other chaos of glasp
Classping the moments
Okie dokie
Smartness across da border
Got over wid another twist
Building across moonlight
 
 
Shining n brighting the window pane
Gripping the cuteness
Another shallowns in ocean
Red sky pervailng the night bask
Sandstorm passing across
Smartness across the border
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Struggle! !
 
There's no peace in mind
There's no strength in mind
Al the powers making me down
Thers no wind in control
 
Thers no swing in gown
Turning the true happenings to bitter facts
Thers no care in mine
Blow the air or kill mine
 
All da worlds down
All da mellow fellows brown
There's no castle in bushes
Alls hustle bustle
 
Turning head to you
Making myslf sweet
There's no grin in air
Take me wid u coz
Thers noone mine
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Styles Of Life! !
 
Styles of life
All the finky chinky styles
Prevailing a mode of life
Taking a massage
Dripping da garage
 
Wht a source code
Catching the styles
Giving the outdated poliform report
Making it substantional move
 
Drizzling wid colours
Sizzling wid cryons
Creating another wardrobe
Eating popcorns
Sitting on versteel
A glittering diva
Styles of life
 
a paper found in magzine
Crossing da lines making it oblique
Not a bulls eye
Wht an impact on penthouse
 
Loft heartd styles
September blossoms
Winking the sky
Solohub the destination
Turqouise fliping flop
Styles of life
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Substandards! !
 
Substandards
Making the world going
Feeling it in no vain
Clusters of blood
Sick of nervs
Substandards
 
Time passs by
Making it round round n round
Substandards turnd Double standards
Super fictious super natural
 
 
 
All gone in galaxy fall
Hitting the parade
Turning to lune side of life
Making it ribble
Crumble bumble
 
All da fake bubbles
Dats pretty standards
Making it crazy standards
Double super standards
Substandards
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Sweet Morning!
 
SwEet Morning
Had nice dreams
Litlle peacful
The way u hold me tonite
Its sweeter since I heard u
Too swEeter to make me feel in comfort
Things being expectd to b gud
Another unlock of mystery
Feeling in calm
As lying in ur arms
Where sweet smell of ur perfume
Pampering me n twisting my soul
Its not da way u pass an exam
Not even being with emptiness
Just a calm mystery of urs
Mystery of ur talks
Its sweeter than ever u had
Catching me another tone
Love being with you
Listning u all nite day long
SwEet morning
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Sweet Morning! !
 
Had nice dreams
Little peacful
The way u hold me tonite
Its sweeter since I heard u
Too sweeter to make me feel in comfort
Things being expectd to b gud
Another unlock of mystery
Feeling in calm
As lying in ur arms
Where sweet smell of ur perfume
Pampering me n twisting my soul
Its not the way u pass an exam
Not even being with emptiness
Just a calm mystery of urs
Mystery of ur talks
Its sweeter than ever u had
Catching me another tone
Love being with you
Listning u all night day long
Sweet morning
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The Calmness Of Waves! !
 
The sweet smell of air
The calmness of waves
Making me all glown
Water drops crossing the stones
Dropping the calmnes in firm
Sun dawn the impact
As sweet bright romantic night
Boats travelling just
whistling the journey of life
Water drops falling across
As morning dew drops
Wht a piece of heaven on earth
The calmness of waves!
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The Greater Escape! !
 
The greater escape
Smash it
Crash it
Coz its time to run fast
Fast fast n faster
 
The greater escape
Give me a drink to survive
To fast forward the life
The greater escape
 
Com turn the tables
To fly to heaven
Let's run to forests
Let's swim in oceans
To a greater escape
The greater escape
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The Mourning Sunshine! !
 
The Mourning sunshine
Drizzling air in moth
Taking death race
Quantum to hour
Walking to another side of earth
 
Gucci dress to be bought
Set of cofee cup  tears
To be drunk away
Coming to you
Taking another turn
 
Running towards walk of life
Sunshine bringing another air tone
Hot n murmured
Bees combing the honey
Sweetning the raw structure of tree
Packd n mandatory
 
Passing across heart bone
Kissng the nerves
The mourning sunshine
Is it other dark  shine?
Or postal script to writtng?
I guss its U. Just U
 
Running my blood slow n fast
I'm in another dizziness
Where u making me cramped
Dustd n gracious
Another windstorm I guess
The mourning sunshine
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The Number 236! !
 
The number 236
Alls well
Moons brightning
Suns shining
But I'm stuck in no 236
 
Teach me a lesson
Show me the path
Minds pathetic
Hearts psychotic
Leaving behind signs of life
 
Mirrors broken
Heater is on
Can't swim in hot water
Taking naps n naps
Finding no solution
Just stuck in no 236
The number 236
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Thoughts Of U!
 
Thoughts of U
Moments shatterd n gatherd once again
Missing u around me
Another grasp of hour
 
Oh gudness! u will let me survive
Wills sustaining
Souls bending to U
Com hold this moment
 
And be with me
Open these valves
The poems which link U
All rythms which beside me
 
Its upcoming forthcoming while
My sweetness my bitterness
Turns an hour to U
Be mine
Hours turning to moments
 
Holding up sky
Discovering new horizons
Although I consider them out
But u make me feel it all happning once more
 
Will to b independent
Fighting my surroundings
Just to capture u in me
 
Tough but heart touching
Still but rythmatic
Killing but patient
Alls wht u r in my soul
 
Grasp it. Grasp this hour for my survival
Give me wings to shimmer my way
Not a bulls eye
Thoughts of U
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Mesmerising n pulling to an halt
Can I b lost in all my Emptiness
Holding ur hand n turning to my wishes still n calm
Pathetic surrounding killing my soul
Giving my life another wing
Thoughts of U
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Torture Of Ur Love! !
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Torture of his love
It hurts when he crosses my mind
It hurts when he touches my soul
Turnb me A blood sucker
Where I turn u into vempire
U just get option to fly with me
Its @ll with wings to unknown
Crushed in messy Accident
Me crAmped n twisted
Thirsting in vague ventures
Of his ystaineass
Squeezed to deth
I'm dieing
Locked in hell of mine
Where noone Around
Just f@te mking me dumb sick
L@ast pinstA to stolen glory
Dumped in luscious bitterness of u
Turn me to etearnity
Beg u for mercy
Shine upoun me
Torture of ur love
Hits me b@dly
Sp@rks in d@rkness
Where u twinkle @n eye on me
I get in somthing of ur sweet p@in
It hurts to de@th
Still longs to unvisulized hell
Torture of ur love
It kills me
Killing my soul to emptiness
Torture of ur love
Wish to turn u into vempire
Where u n me st@nd
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unique out of world
B mine I give u just one more rythm to my soul pr@y
Pr@y the hunts of mine
 
I'm dieing in ur p@in
Love lust gl@mour sweetness bitternes
Ur virtue to me
@ll in torturing me
Torture of ur love
The w@y u turn me smile from hell
Is virtue of ur n@ked love to me
The hell u go through widout me
D@ts virtue u hide from me
Crisp torchy simplicity
In murmuring p@in of bulbul
Torture of ur love
Mesmerising in u
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Ur Confession Of Love! !
 
Ur confession of love
Few words of urs
Few smiles of urs
Few things of urs
M@kes me go in wonder devastAtion
Where there's no loops
But there's A life
A new world opening
New horizons to b explored
Where I'm p@r@lised
No going n coming
Sheep going nowhere
Just in ur arms
When u c@ll me ur b@by
My heArt be@t stops for @ while
When u sAy sumthing
I feel lost in ur voice
U r sexy dAmy dAmy
Hot like fire
Soft like cre@m puff
Cute like c@rribe@n
Toxic like slow poison
Loving like h@ndfull sweetness
Sweetypie @ll like veins
Run in my blood
E@ch n every dropp
Like my he@rt be@t
Run in me
dunt w@n@ exist without u
U j@ck sp@rrow
Sweeterness of wind blowing
@s long ur n@me is he@rd
Voices like chirping bird
H@ndro b mine
No one will b
like me to love u
Ur confession of love
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Ur N Mine Bash!
 
Ur n Mine Bash
Love lasts to soul
Body reaching to anthem
It has lasts in me
 
Thru ur heart to mine
If its true
Dunt let it fall
Coz dats my dream
 
My hopes n my wishes
All belong to u sweetheart
This time it won't break the glass
Hoping for lastng till last breath
 
Can u make it hold to a momentum
The hour of quantum
Last night to breath
Tomorrow it will grasp another wind down
 
I hope it lasts
The love to my soul
The quarrel to my sementum
Wishing to die
Widout ur love
 
Afraid of storm
Causing wind go mad my way
Going to another side If it lasts
Hour to my love
Love to my soul
 
Quarrel to my sementum
Smoking another wish
Of Making u mine
I hope it lasts
Making the love to glow
Unfreezing da wind
Love lasts to soul
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Ur n Mine Bash
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Ur Voice! !
 
Ur voice
Mesmerizing my e@rs
Twinklig my eyes
Gr@sping sun b@th
Ur voice crossing sun
M@king wind go shimmering
In windy cloudy
Tip tip frosted
Sk@ting on ice
Where u turning my w@y
@s u turn @side
My he@rt stopped
My feet froze
Like n@ked on ice
Ur w@rmth of h@nds
Bringin g hot fire
In Melting ice
While u crossed my w@y
@ll @utumns turned springs
Took ride on @ir
Where touching clouds
D@ncing in @ir
How f@r it might go
Nuthing just few miles
Hoping to b there with u
In qu@rter mile
Twistng @round in u
Cold on ship
S@w ur h@nds
Where u smiling on runw@y
W@iting to c@tch flight by me
U n me in shimmer
Glitter of ur @rms
Sizzling smile
Touching my soul
Ur voice
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Ur Words! !
 
Ur words
When u c@ll my n@me
Its like @ electro pl@ne
I w@n@ t@ke u there
In midnite dre@m
B@by I'm empty widout u
Just like night widout d@y
St@rs widout sky
When u whisper sweetness
I'm like lost in ur gestures
Sweet smile of urs
Kills me slowly like poison
Sweet poison of soul
When u tell me love
Its like u r@ise me high
Things got higher n higher
When u touch my h@nd
Fortun@te kisses my feet
If u whisper @ l@ugh
Gosh I forget @ll blues
When u s@y forget this world
Its like u m@ke me figh
@s u cross my mind
Its like u r in he@ven
B@by just once s@y u r @ll mine
Its like million of ye@rs gr@sped in @ moment
When u cry for my little ignor@nce
Its like I h@v tre@sured we@lth
We@lth of million Tre@sures
Ur words
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Want U! !
 
W@nt u
in m@ny w@ys
Where I lick ur te@rs
Touch ur tongue
E@ting ur lips with creAm
Touching ur nose with mine
If u cry
I sip it once
W@nt ur blood in mine
Where in jecting ur he@rt be@t
Wish there's he@rt tr@nspl@nt
Where I keep ur in mine
Forever n ever
Be@ting he@rt be@t
Eyes in much p@in
P@in of being @w@y from u
Lying down
Where u rubbing my h@nd
Tuchong soul
But if it dint l@st
Where it gon@ end
Coz no p@in stopped
@s I stop if u even p@ss my w@y
if it dint end
I will die
Where no cure
Where I h@ve no sky
No world
Nuthing forever
I w@n@ b etern@l in u only
Ur sweet mesmerising p@in
Touches my soul
c@nt live so f@r @lone
How c@n I twist words
Where I dunt exist
Its just u living in me
I'm nowhere without u
Touch me once
N m@ke it l@st forever
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W@nt u
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When I Think Of U! !
 
When I thnk of u
Its long vastness of thots wid vovels n odds
I feel lost
Its just u n me d@rling
The time I spend wid ur pics
In ur shdowas of mercy on me
Wahen u smile @t me
My heart misses Å beat
Just few things on my w@y
N I will feel like in he@ven
He@ven of ur @rms
Gosh I miss it like hell
If u give me d@t
D@ts luckiest ever I h@d
Just com my w@y
Where just u n me
Few smiles few te@rs
N few of ur gossips
@ll my w@y just wid A glimpse
If its mine then
Y I'm so @lone
When I think of u
@ll things turn into r@ge of w@r
Till d@ d@y I felt I lost u
I ws in hell
Now when u r wid me
@lls well
But its @ll unknown chemistry
Where my h@nds r empty
Looking for oderside
Wish to get it
When I think of u
I feel nowhere excpt u n me
Dtshow I feel
Lot to s@y
Just getting off
When i think of u
I get in heven
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White Star! !
 
White star making another round
Evening sun dawn blooming its sunshine
Making the world web
Tuning ducet face freakin out
 
Meanwhile grabbing heartbeat
Burning fire in side
Fire of deep desires taking out
Just with one of his hunting eye
Cribbling scribbling da words
 
Making a downtown east side
Givng sweet gestures to his way
Making world round round
Grab da heartbeat honney
White star making anodr round
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Wild Road! !
 
Passing another wild road of life
Where turns belong to U
When curtains fall
Another ride in desert
 
Getting off the players
Sittng in a loony tune
Burning another ash of life
Taking a wild turn
Givng all prints a half cut
Passing another wild road of life
 
Where thers no end
When there's a shiny crisp
Brightening anodr maggie tone
Where world is stopped
 
Where mind luks for another seat
Where heart stops its beat
Datswhere u belong to
Passing another wild road of life
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Will To Survive! !
 
Lack of intimacy
Lack of courage
To all fugitive ends
There's a will to survive
 
There's a crime to b committed
Races to mountains
Wishes to fountains
Does it sound crap?
No there's a will to survive
 
There's a crime to b committed
Crime of soul
Making it in surrender
Making it render
Being in tender
 
All gossips to fertile
All ends to death
Ofcourse there's a will to survive
There's a wish to arise
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Winky Winky! !
 
Winky winky
Quickly to another phase
Writting sum lyrics
Lyrics of his combat to me
 
Will it remain so out of order
How long n wht it will b like
My legs twisting
My eyes wandering
Oblique view although origin from a combat
 
Twisting at ur portfolio
Wht it might b like?
R u real or just mysterious history of mine
Alls wandering upoun me
Its my eye or their illness
Combat to me
 
Fight to my will
Winky winky
Another shadows across unknown
Loose it or let it go
Winky winky
 
My glasses broken
My shoes stolen
My cloths torn
If u combat then tell me all
My wandering in nights
My walking in vain
My swallowship
Where does it all last
Winky winky
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Wounds Of Love! !
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Wounds of love
Not he@ling
U r @round
But missing
every single thing in j@il
Me gone broken
Pissing myself
On every sm@ller
bit of sickness
In search of freedom
Might kill myself
But u overcoming
Everythngs bitter
Lockd mysteric@lly
CAught up in pitbull
Never thot to b so lonely
Lust of being around u
Killing me
I'm in deep love songs
U got to come
Or I kill mine
@lthough Not so easy widout u
Love u love u
LoveA esc@ping from pitbull
But ur love gr@sps me b@ck
Give me few sp@rks
Sp@rks of ur love
Where I c@tch som rythm
My te@rs flowing like storm
W@shing me ins@ne
Ins@ne in no direction
I'm gon@ cr@zy
Love kills slowly
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But u r f@st slow poison
Killing me blindly
@lthough u being in touch
Ur litle things bring big joy
Joy to my love
But ins@ne until u b mine
Crunching n twisting
Bored n stuck
Pissed n crunched
Where to go
No door visible in j@il
Smoking cigrets
Bring me to life
Fed up with ch@nnels
R@dio songs bring @ memory
Hosts p@ss by
Birds miss @ dive
Sky turns bl@ck
W@ves miss ur rythm
Rocks turn into oce@n side by side
Come by me
I w@n@ h @v p@in of love
Where I c@nt h@v u @round
Missed cr@ck boogie woogie
U bring joy @fter te@rs
U turn @ll miseries to betterness
Y so f@r
Love u @li h@ndro
Wounds of love
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